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James Laughlin ("Jaz" to his friend Ezra 
Pound) founded the avant-garde publishing 
house called New Directions. 
He also developed Alta, which some would 
call America's premier ski resort. 

CANTOS 
ANDTHE 
STEM 
CHRISTIE 

by CRAIG LAMBERT 

I
n 1982 James Laugh lin '36, founder ofthe'New Direc· 
tions publishing company, returned to Harvard to read 
some of his own poetry. One poem, AI! Gra/ia Altts, de
scribed James Rorimer, the former direccor of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. After read ing it, Laugh

lin called ou( a question to the late Harry Levin, then Babbitt 
professor of comparative literature. "AfJ Crntia Anis-Harry, is 
that a mg from Horace?" asked Laughlin. "No," Levin barked 
back from the audience. " It's from MGM." 

Though Laughlin has straddled both art and commerce, he 
may feel closer to Horace than I\IIGM, even if rhe Latin in
scription around rhe MGM lion , translated as "art for art's 
sake," might also be New Directions' credo. Laughlin does in
deed bring time-honored literary va lues to publishing. "I al
ways felt thac a good book shou ld scay in print so chac readers 
could get it--Qur of fairness to both the author and the reader," 
Laughlin asserts-sounding, in che current world of media
con glome race publishing, almost like an eighceenth-century 
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Laughlin and 
Ezra Pound. 
A lunch stop 
in the Dolo
mites in 
1935, on a 
drive from 
Venice to 
Salzburg. 

Above: Owner 
of a onc-man 
shop. The 
young Laugh
lin in his New 
Directions of
fice, at his 
aunt's home 
in Connecti
cut. 

Right: 
Laughlin in 
the 19508 at 
Alta, his ski 
resort in 
Utah where 
tons of dry 
powder fall. 
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patron of the arts. "New Direct ions is the model of what <\ fine 
li terary small press is and ought to be," says poet and crit ic 
David Lehman, series editor of The Best American Poe//)'. 

New Directions has also upended the publishing dictulll 
that poetry and .se rious li teratu re don't carn money: black ink 
appears on the house's ledgers as well as the pages of its books. 
"'T'hc secret of making do in this kind of publishing is co get 
professors to assign the books in their courses," Laughlin ex
pla in s. \Vhen co ll ege professors began assigning Pound, 
Baudelaire, and \Villiam Carlos \Villiams, New Direct ions be
came profitable, afte r 23 yea rs of deficits. The house's all-rime 
biggest selle r was Hermann Hesse's SidrlhaJ1hu (over one mil
lion copies), which Henry Miller had recommended to Laugh
lin. (New Directions has twenty of Miller's books in prim, "but 
none of the 7i'opics-my family would have disowned me," 
Laugh lin says.) Another million-seller was Lawrence Fer
linghetti's poetry co llection A Coney Is/ullr! of the Mind. 

Over the decades. Laughlin has published books by Ezra 
Pound, \Villiam Carlos \Villiams, Denise Levertov, 
Tennessee \Villiams~ Dy lan Thomas, Kenneth 
Rexroth, Thomas Merton, Delmore Sc hwartz, 
Vladimir Nabokov, and Octavia Paz-one of four ' 
Nobel Prize-winners on his lis£. "The history of the 
Modernist movemenr in American writing is in great 
measure inextricably tied to the history of the New 
Directions Publishing Corporation," wrote Guy Dav
enport in an introduction to a recenr book of Laugh
lin 's verse. "In the 1930s and 1940s New Directions 
was the only outlet for a cerrain kind of daring, ad
venrurous, experimental-and often expatriate- lit
e raturc," Lehman adds. "The history of twentieth
century poetry is unthinkable witham the publishing 
intervention of James Laughlin." 

New Directions has also published many transla
tions of avant-ga rde novels by write rs stich as C6line 
and M ishima. Its list includes authors writing in 
Spanish, German, and Italian, and t he firm ha s 
brought so many French titles into English that the 
French forc ign officG awarded Laugh lin the ribbon 

of their Legion of Honor. 
New Directions has produced 55 annual anthologies l begin

ning in 1936 with a ZOS-page volume titled Nt'"iJl) Direl1iOIlS i1l 

Pmse & Poetry that cost Laugh lin $396 to print and produce. in
cluding the binding. Its cover routs "Indirect Criticism," 
"American Surrealism," and "Dream \\.iriting." Laugh lin forgot 
to tell the Oner Valley Press of Brandon, Vermont-which also 
primed the Harvard Advocate-to number thc pages. The price 
was $2; conu ibutOrs included Pound, Cocteau, \Vallace · 
Stevens, Gertrude Stein, \Villiam Carlos \Villiams, Marianne 
Moore, c.c. cumm ings, and Henry Miller. 'rhe press run was 
seven hundred copies. 

'rhe publishing house actually began in Ezra Pound's study 
in Rapallo, Italy, one morning in 1935. Laughlin, on leave from 
Harvard, was enrolled in Pound's "Ezuversity," as the poet 
styled his daily routine of holding court. Pound was going over 
some of Laughlin's poems, crossing out most of the words. He 
looked up and sa id, "Jaz, you're never going to be any good as 
a poet. \Vhy don't you take Lip something useful?" \Vhen 
asked what that might be, Pound replied, "\Vhy doncher assas
sernate Henry Seidel Canby?" (Canby was the Satlll"{Ir~" Review 
editor who consistently gave Pound's books unfavorable re
views.) "I'm nOt smart enough," Laugh lin answered. "I 
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wou ldn't get away with it." Pound cogitated some more, then 
said, "You'd better become a publisher. You've probably got 
enough brains for thaL" 

Pound promised that if Laughlin could learn to print books 
"right side liP," he would designate him as his publisher. 
Pound not only gave KNIt/IIII' to New Directions buc wrore to 

his literary fri ends, urging them to publish with 
Laughlin. "Ezra was so kind, so generous. He com
plete ly changed my life," Laugh lin says. William 
Carlos \Nilliams gave New Directions his novel While 
AIIlIe; Kay Boyle submitted he r collect ion of poems A 
CIlia Day, and Djuna Barnes allowed Laughlin to 

reprint Nightwood. When Alfred Kazin praised While 
1I1"le in The Ne"tJ!J York '/i'mes, it went into a second 
printing and New Directions was otT and running. 

In the early years New Directions was a one-man 
operat ion, based at Harvard. At first Laughlin had 
twO customers: Frances S[e lotT~ of the Gotham Book 
Mart in New York, and Gordon Cai rnie, of the Grol i
e r Book Shop, wh ich still survives in Harvard Square. 
Laughlin did some mailings, bought a 1936 Buick, 
and hit the road alone with his satche l of books. "Dur
ing reading period, I could get as far as Omaha," he 
recalls. "The store buyers we re mostly female. I 
wou ld sa il in there wear ing my Aust ria n lorieJl
m({l/le/-a kind of wool cloak-and I was rather good
looking in those days! There was an attraction that 
was almost sexual. I so ld the books myself for three 
years, and I was glad char I did it because I knew 
how the bookstores operated. n 

n his youth Laughlin also knew how a steel 
mill operated and didn't mueh like it. He 
grew up in Pittsburgh, where his Irish fore
bears had built lip the Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corporation, until 1978 the fourth-largest 

steel company in the COlmtry. " I couldn't stand two 
aspects of Jones & La ughlin," he says. "First, the 
steel mill itself. Every T hanksgiving father wou ld 
take LI S into the mill, and I was scared to death. 
The re were these te rrible blasts of heat and noise, 
and buckets ove rh ead drippin g fiery droplets of 
m olten metal. T he seco nd thing: I didn't ca re 
whether we sold more steel or not." 

Yet selling steel made many things possible. New 
Directions was one; an earlier div idend was prepping 
at C hoate, whe re Laughlin studied under the great 
classicist and translator Dudley F itts. "The classics 
offe red an escape from Presbyterianism, and I loved 

to a small room in Paris and wrote Pound asking if he might 
come and see him in Rapallo. Pound's affirmative response, via 
telegram, astonished Laugh lin: "VISIIIIIXr'r' HIGH." 

The two men immediately hit it off. Laughlin stayed several 
months at the "Ezuversity" in 1934-35. In his 1987 book PONnd 
as Wuz, Laughlin co llected some impressions of his mento r. 

it," Laughlin recalls. "1 discovered the glamorous ~ 
Greek gods drinking mead and screwing nymphs on e 
'Mount Olympus." ~ 

Fitts was also a modern poet who knew Pound Laughlin in New Directions' New York officc in 1975. Behind 
and was involved with HOllltrl & Hom, the avant- him, the blackboard tracks projects by authors such as H.D., Thomas 
garde li terary journal founded by Lincoln Kirstein Merton, and Ezra Pound. 
'30. crypica ll y, Pound nickna med the magazi ne 
Hiltl, & /Jllgle.) After Laughlin had matriculated at Harvard, "The li ve liness and the spa rkling eyes-his eyes were so 
F itts wrote to Pound, introducing his protege. Laughlin took alive," Laughlin recalls. "He was dotty, it's true, but he also 
some time off from college (he would eventua lly need seven had horse sense. Pound's ego was large but nOt at all objection-
years [Q grad uate) and \\lent to Europe; one summer he worked able; you just accepted that Ezra could do all these th ings. I 
for Gertrude Stein at her French country place in the Savoie. didn 't know where he got so much energy. In those days I 
Afte r a month, Stein and Laughlin fe ll out; the latter retreated didn 't know anyth ing about the manic state that goes with ue-
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pression," That psychiatric syndrome touches Laughlin him
self; he controls its cycles with lithium. His father and grandfa
ther also experienced the extreme mood swings. 

."1""1""_ here was a good hill on Wood land Road in the 
Squirrel Hill section of Pittsburgh, where Laugh
lin grew up, and the young James Laughlin IV 
slid down it on a pair of skis that a lady golf cham
pi o n fro m Scot land had le ft in the 

Laughlin hOllse. But he really discovered skiing in 
1927 when he went to Le Rosey, the famolls Swiss 
school ncar Geneva, whe re he learned French. " In 
wi nte r the whole school moved up to Gsraad. We 
stayed in chalets," he recalls. 1'1 wanted those moun
tains; they were an enticing sight for a boy who want
ed to sk i." Laughlin became a fin e skier and later 
wrote on skiing for TowlI &COflllfl)1 and Voglle. 

In 1934 Laughlin and three companions from Dan · 
mouth went on a ski ing trip to New Zealand. Though 
Laughlin was far from a cham pionship-caliber skier, 
he did win a downhill race on J\1\c. Cook-by accident. 
" It was very foggy the day we raced," he recalls. "At 
one point all the others went off to the left, down the 
Tasman Glacier. They should have gone down th e 
Ball Glacier! " Laughlin has skied all over Europe and 
the American \-Ves t; at Sun Va lley, Idaho, he once 
competed in a four·way event that included downhill , 
slalom, cross-country, and jumping. "The most sensu
al thing in skiing is making slow curns in deep snow, 
spray flying lip all over YOll," he says with re li sh. And 
one of the most inadvertently exciting things is surviv
ing an avalanche, which Laughlin has done: "You try 
to kick off your skis and then 'swi m' in the snow, 
keeping your head above it. People get in trouble 
when they get buried." 

Laughlin's favorite type of skiing is high mountain 
ski touring. "All over t he Alps t here are huts, high 
LIP," he says. "A co uple generally lives t he re and 
tends the hut, which can usually accommodate up to 
twenty people. The hu ts are stocked with food and 
d rink, and there are mattresses and b lankets-no 
beds. You can ski from one hut to another wi thout car
rying food or sleepi ng bags. You move very slowly, 
maybe covering only ten miles a day to dle next hut. 
As YOll move across the high terra in the mountain vis
tas change. There are huts in every alpine range, but 
my favorite chain is in the Oetztal region near Inns
bruck." 

averages 550 inches of snow per year, and that in a good year 
eight hundred inches can fall. Th is compares with two hun
dred inches of natural snow in an average year at the ski resort 
of Killington, Vermont. During one 24-hour period last winter, 
55 inches of snow fe ll on Alta. T he re , snow-making equipment 
is hardly ever used. 

In 1939 there was a ranger station and a tiny six·room lodge 
at Alta. T he mountains were on Forest Service land. Members 

Another favorite place is Alta, Utah, where you can 
ski from alti tudes close to twelve thousand feet and 

At his home in Connecticut, where he has lived for about fifty years. 

that many experts would say offers the best skiing in the Unit
ed States. A special combination of topographical and weather 
cond itions blesses Alta. Winter Storms begin in the Pacific, 
then trave l eaSt and get d rie r as they cross the Nevada desert, 
until they hit the Wasatch mountain range, of which Alta is a 
part. T he ir moisture saturation prevents the storms from ri sing 
above the range; instead, they unload tons of powder on the 
mountainsides before moving on. " I'd never seen snow like 
this-so much dry snow," says Laughlin, recalling his arriva l at 
Alta in the 1930s. "I n the Alps, the warm wind that comes up 
from the Mediterranean keeps the snow heavy." 

A 1992 profile of Laughlin in The New Yorker noted that Alta 
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of the Salt Lake City Chamber of Commerce had pioneered 
skiing at Alta but didn't want the bother of running a resort and 
invited Laugh lin [Q take it over. "I said, I'll enlarge the lodge; 
give me a twenty-year free lease," he recalls. Laugh lin bought 
in to Alta very gradually, acquiring bits and pieces of land from 
the Salt Lake City \Vinter Sports Association until he eventual
ly had a controlling interest. Today his children own the resort. 

Beginning with a little ski lift built with telephone poles and 
old mining machinety, Laughl in and his group added more, until 
now Alta has e ight modern lifts. The skiing is still magnificent, 
but success exacts a price. "What I loved was its wildness. You 
were plunked down in nacure. In the early days the re might be 
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only ten skiers on the hill, carving up the powder," Laughlin re
calls. "Today there are four thousand skiers on a good Sunday; 
we've had to build big parking lots. At some resorts the skiers 
get involved in self-presentation; all these silly things-a pres ski, 
fancy clothes ... you can go to St. Moritz for that" 

Since most of Alta's land is leased from the Forest Service, it 
is difficult for developers to get a foothold there. "In Aspen 
there's a ten-story hotel and condos all over the mountain; it's 

just ruined-because it was private land, you see," Laughlin 
·explains. "Developers sell the ground, and people build 
homes, and then you have a mountain town. We've tried to 
avoid the nightlife at Alta: there's only one quiet little restau
rant, so it's dinner, VCR, and bed. Up in Aspen they'll be danc
ing all night; it isn't like real mountain skiing-you're in a re
sort. We try to keep it simple." 

Laughlin admits that "the publishing business suffered from 
the amount of time I spent skiing" but says "it was possible to 
do both. I would stay at Alta while doing some book projects 
and would answer New Directions correspondence with a dic
tating machine. The worst incidem was when a Delmore 

Schwanz manuscript gOt lost under the floorboards of the Alta 
mail truck for a few months." Sometimes skiing and literature 
would come together, as when Laughlin would camp and ski 
with poet Kenneth Rexroth in the Sierras. "Kenneth would dig 
a small cave in the snow and line it with fir branches, where we 
slep[," Laughlin recalls. 

Laughlin no longer skis, but at 80 he leads an active life with 
his third wife, Gertrude, a painter, in their capacious residence 

(known as Meadow House) in norrhwest Connecticut. 
A dozen black-faced Highland sheep graze on [he 
property, which Laughlin first visited as a student at 
Choate, when his Aunt Leila lived there. Laughlin in
herited Meadow House from her and has been in resi
dence for about half a century. He ventures forrh to do 
things like receiving an honorary degree from Yale in 
1982, or teaching courses in modern poetry at Brown. 
Age has forced a few compromises bm shows little ef
fect on his nimble mind. On a snowy Saturday morn
ing, as a lively flock of chickadees attacks twO bird 
feeders just outside a picture window, Laughlin sits in 
a kitchen chair and reflects on the publishing adven
ture. 

"\Ve're very democratic at New Directions," he 
says. "'T'here are four editors, and at least two of us 
have to like something or we won't publish it. The of
fice sends me a. lot of mail; writers want me to tell 
them that they are wonderful poets, and I do. I usually 
work up until Ted Koppel time. 

"It's harder to keep books in print now," he contin
ues. "When we first started, binderies would Store 
books for free. Now it's tWO cents per book per year 
for storage. Add that up and it's a big item. We do se
lective remaindering; after five years we look at the 
sales figures and see how many books we need to stay 
in prim for ten years, then remainder the rest. I like co 
do things [he way I did i[ fifty or sixty years ago-let
terpress, linotype." 

These days Laughlin's central creative focus is his 
own poetry, which he produces steadily. The London 
literary journal Ambit is serializing his ongoing aucobio
graphical poem "Byways," which is now up to fifteen 
hundred lines. Several volumes of Laughlin's poetry 
have appeared, most recently Colletted Poems (Moyer 
Bell, 1994). Turkey Press of Santa Barbara, California, 
will soon bring ou[ a limited edition of his epigrams, 
Hemt Is/and, and a volume of new poems and segments 
of "Byways" will appear in 1995. Unlike some New 
Directions authors, Laughlin writes poetry of great 
clarity. "There's been so much unnecessary hiding of 
meanings," he says. "'That gets tiresome to me." 

Another thing Laughlin finds tiresome is computers, which 
for years he "fought tooth and nail. But New Directions has a 
computer system now," he says. "My son Henry is a computer 
bug. He gave me a Macintosh to 'improve my writing of poet
ry.' But so far the struggle with the monStrOUS machine is a los
ing battle. The Mac makes me write things I have no intention 
of saying. I don't believe that computers are about to replace 
books. Think what a fine thing it is to read a book in bed-are 
you going to take a computer to bed? Since Gutenberg, books 
have done pretty well for us." 0 

Craig A. Lambert '69, Ph.D. '78, is an associate editoroJ thif magaziJle. 
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